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Summary Due to the polarization of ions in a crystal that has non-central symmetry, a piezo-
electric potential (piezopotential) is created in the crystal by applying a stress. For materials
such as ZnO, GaN, and InN in the wurtzite structure family, the effect of piezopotential on
the transport behavior of charge carriers is significant due to their multiple functionalities of
piezoelectricity, semiconductor and photon excitation. By utilizing the advantages offered by
these properties, a few new fields have been created. Electronics fabricated by using inner-
crystal piezopotential as a ‘‘gate’’ voltage to tune/control the charge transport behavior is
named piezotronics, with applications in strain/force/pressure triggered/controlled electronic
devices, sensors and logic units. Piezo-phototronic effect is a result of three-way coupling
among piezoelectricity, photonic excitation and semiconductor transport, which allows tuning
and controlling of electro-optical processes by strain induced piezopotential. The objective of
this review article is to introduce the fundamentals of piezotronics and piezo-phototronics and
to give an updated progress about their applications in energy science and sensors.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Piezoelectricity, a phenomenon known for centuries, is an
effect that is about the production of electrical potential
in a substance as the pressure on it changes. The most well
known material that has piezoelectric effect is the provskite
structured Pb(Zr, Ti)O3 (PZT), which has found huge appli-
cations in electromechanical sensors, actuators and energy
generators. But PZT is an electric insulator and it is less use-
ful for building electronic devices. Piezoelectricity has its
own field and is being largely studied in the ceramic commu-
nity. Wurtzite structures, such as ZnO, GaN, InN and ZnS, also
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have piezoelectric properties but they are not extensively
used as much as PZT in piezoelectric sensors and actuators
due to their small piezoelectric coefficient. Therefore, the
study of wurtzite structures is mainly in the electronic and
photonic communities due their semiconductor and photon
excitation properties.

In this review, we will explore the piezopotential [1—4]
generated in the wurtzite structures and how to use it to
serve as a ‘‘gate’’ voltage for fabricating new electron-
ics [5,6]. One of the most common electronic devices is a
single channel field effect transistor (FET) based on a semi-
conductor nanowire (NW), in which a source and drain are
located at the two ends of the device, and a gate voltage is
applied to the channel and the substrate [7,8]. By applying a
source to drain driving voltage, VDS, the charge carrier trans-
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port process in the semiconductor device is tuned/gated by
the gate voltage VG, which is an externally applied poten-
tial. Alternatively, the gate voltage can be replaced by the
piezopotential generated inside the crystal (inner poten-
tial), so that the charge carrier transport process in FET can
be tuned/gated by applying a stress to the device [9,10].
This type of device is called piezotronic device as triggered
or driven by a mechanical deformation action. Alternatively,
for a device with Schottky contacts at either or both of
the source or drain, by introducing a laser excitation at
the source/drain, a coupling has been demonstrated among
piezoelectricity, photoexcitation and semiconductor charac-
teristics, leading to the piezo-phototronic effect [11]. This
paper is to review the principle and potential applications
of the piezotronics and piezo-phototronics.

Piezoelectricity and piezopotential

We now use ZnO to elaborate the structure and piezopo-
tential in wurtzite family. Wurtzite crystal has a hexagonal
structure with a large anisotropic property in c-axis direc-
tion and perpendicular to the c-axis. The crystal lacks of
center symmetry, which is the core of piezoelectricity due
to the intrinsic crystallographic structure. Simply, the Zn2+

cations and O2− anions are tetrahedrally coordinated and
the centers of the positive ions and negatives ions overlap
with each other. Therefore, the crystal shows no polarization
under strain-free condition. If a stress is applied at an apex
of the tetrahedron, the center of the cations and the cen-
ter of anions are relatively displaced, resulting in a dipole
moment (Fig. 1A). A constructive adds up of the dipole
moments created by all of the units in the crystal results in
a macroscopic potential drop along the straining direction in
the crystal. This is the piezoelectric potential (piezopoten-
tial) (Fig. 1B) [5,6]. The piezopotential, an inner potential in
the crystal, is created by the non-mobile, non-annihilative
ionic charges, the piezopotential remains in the crystal as
long as the stress remains. The magnitude of the piezopo-
tential depends on the density of doping and the strain
applied.

The distribution of piezopotential in a ZnO NW has been
calculated using the Lippman theory [12,13]. For simplicity,
we first ignore doping in ZnO so that it is assumed to be
an insulator. For a one-end fixed free-standing NW that is
transversely pushed by an external force, the stretched side
and the compressed side surfaces exhibit positive and nega-
tive piezopotential (Fig. 1B), respectively, which can act as
a transverse voltage for gating the charge transport along
the NW [1]. An alternative geometry is a simple two-end
bonded single wire with a length of 1200 nm and a hexago-
nal side length of 100 nm [8]. When a stretching force of
85 nN is uniformly acting on the NW surfaces surrounded
by electrodes in the direction parallel to c-axis, it creates
a potential drop of approximately 0.4 V between the two
end sides of the NW with the +c axis side of higher poten-
tial. When the applied force changes to a compressive, the
piezoelectric potential reverses with the potential differ-
ence remaining 0.4 V but with the −c axis side at a higher
potential.

The presence of the piezopotential in the crystal has
created a few new research fields. A nanogenerator has

Figure 1 Piezopotential in wurtzite crystal. (A) Atomic model
of the wurtzite-structured ZnO. (B) Numerical calculation of
the piezoelectric potential distribution in a ZnO nanowire under
axial strain. The growth direction of the nanowire is c-axis. The
dimensions of the nanowire are L = 600 nm and a = 25 nm; the
external force is fy = 80 nN.
From [13].

been developed for converting mechanical energy into elec-
tricity [1,14—17]. Once a strained piezoelectric crystal is
connected at its two polar ends to an external electric
load, the piezopotential creates a drop in the Fermi lev-
els at the two contact ends, thus, the free electrons in
the external load are driven to flow from one side to the
other to ‘‘screen’’ the local piezopotential and reach a new
equilibrium. The generated current in the load is a result
of the transient flow of electrons. An alternating flow of
electrons is possible if the piezopotential is continuously
changed by applying a dynamic stress across the crystal.
This means that the nanogenerator gives continuous out-
put power if the applied stress is varying, which means
inputting mechanical work. The nanogenerator has been
extensively developed and it is now gives an output of ∼3 V,
and the output power is able to drive a liquid crystal dis-
play (LCD), light emitting diode and laser diode [18—21]. The
nanogenerator will play an important role in energy harvest-
ing as the sustainable and self-sufficient power sources for
the micro/nano-systems. We now introduce the electronic
processes induced by the piezopotential in the next few
sections.
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Piezopotential gated electronic and photonic
processes

Piezotronic and piezophotonic effects [6]

A most simple FET is a two end bonded semiconductor wire,
in which the two electric contacts at the ends are the source
and drain, and the gate voltage can be applied either at the
top of the wire through a gate electrode or at its bottom on
the substrate. When a ZnO NW is strained axially along its
length, two typical effects are observed. One is the piezore-
sistance effect, which is introduced because of the change
in bandgap and possibly density of states in the conduction
band. This effect has no polarity so that it has equiva-
lent/identical effect on the source and drain of the FET. On
the other hand, piezopotential is created along its length.
For an axial strained NW, the piezoelectric potential contin-
uously drops from one side of the NW to the other, which
means that the electron energy continuously increases from
one side to the other. Meanwhile, the Fermi level will be flat
all over the NW when equilibrium is achieved, since there is
no external electrical field. As a result, the effective barrier
height and/or width of the electron energy barrier between
ZnO and metal electrode will be raised at one side and low-
ered at the other side, thus, it has a non-symmetric effect
on the source and drain. This is the piezotronic effect [5].

A better understanding about the piezotronic effect is to
compare it with the most fundamental structure in semicon-
ductor devices: Schottky contact and p—n junction. When a
metal and a n-type semiconductor forms a contact, a Schot-
tky barrier (SB) (e�SB) is created at the interface if the work
function of the metal is appreciably larger than the electron
affinity of the semiconductor (Fig. 2A). Current can only pass
through this barrier if the applied external voltage is larger
than a threshold value (�i) and its polarity is with the metal
side positive (for n-type semiconductor). If a photon excita-
tion is introduced, the newly generated electron—hole pairs
not only largely increase the local conductance, but also
reduce the effective height of the SB as a result of charge
redistribution (Fig. 2B).

Once a strain is created in the semiconductor that also
has piezoelectric property, a negative piezopotential at the
semiconductor side effectively increases the local SB height
to e�′ (Fig. 2C), while a positive piezopotential reduces
the barrier height. The polarity of the piezopotential is
dictated by the direction of the c-axis for ZnO. The role
played by the piezopotential is to effectively change the
local contact characteristics through an internal field, thus,
the charge carrier transport process is tuned/gated at the
metal—semiconductor (M—S) contact. By considering the
change in piezopotential polarity by switching the strain
from tensile to compressive, the local contact character-
istics can be tuned and controlled by the magnitude of the
strain and the sign of strain. This is the core of piezotronics.

When a p-type and a n-type semiconductors form a junc-
tion, the holes in the p-type side and the electrons in the
n-type side tend to redistribute to balance the local poten-
tial, the interdiffusion and recombination of the electrons
and holes in the junction region forms a charge depletion
zone (Fig. 3A). Once an external potential is applied across
the junction with the n-type side positive, the width of the

Figure 2 Energy band diagram for illustrating the effects of
laser excitation and piezoelectricity on a Schottky contacted
metal—semiconductor interface. (A) Band diagram at a Schottky
contacted metal—semiconductor interface. (B) Band diagram at
a Schottky contact after exciting by a laser that has a photon
energy higher than the bandgap, which is equivalent to a reduc-
tion in the Schottky barrier height. (C) Band diagram at the
Schottky contact after applying a strain in the semiconductor.
The piezopotential created in the semiconductor has a polarity
with the end in contacting with the metal being low.

charge depletion zone is enlarged, thus, few charge carri-
ers flow across it. But once the p-type side is applied with
a positive bias and when the strength of the bias is high
enough to overcome the barrier formed by the depletion
zone, charge carrier can flow across the junction. This is
the working principle of the pn diode.

With the creation of a piezopotential in one side of
the semiconductor material under strain, the local band
structure near the pn junction is changed/modified. For
easy understanding, we include the screening effect of the
charge carriers to the piezopotential in the discussion, which
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Figure 3 Energy band diagram for illustrating the effect of
piezoelectricity on a pn junction. (A) Band diagram at a con-
ventional pn junction made by two semiconductors have almost
the same bandgaps. (B) Band diagram of the pn junction with the
presence of a piezopotential at the p-type side with a polarity
of higher potential at the junction side (see text).

means that the positive piezopotential side in n-type mate-
rial is largely screened by the electrons, while the negative
piezopotential side is almost unaffected. By the same token,
the negative piezopotential side in p-type material is largely
screened by the holes, but leaves the positive piezopotential
side almost unaffected. As shown in Fig. 3B for a case that
the p-type side is piezoelectric and a strain is applied, the
local band structure is largely changed, which significantly
affects the characteristic of charge carriers flow through the
interface. This is the core of the piezotronic effect. In addi-
tion, the holes in the p-type side can drift to the n-type
side to combine with the electrons in the conduction band,
possibly resulting in an emission of photon. This is a process
of piezopotential induced photon emission, e.g., piezopho-
tonics [2]. The following conditions may need to be met in
order to observe the piezophotonic process. The magnitude
of the piezopotential has to be significantly large in com-
parison to �i, so that the local piezoelectric field is strong
enough to drive the diffusion of the holes across the pn junc-
tion. The straining rate for creating the piezopotential has

to be rather large, so that the charge carriers are driven
across the interface within a time period shorter than the
time required for charge recombination. The width of the
depletion layer has to be small so that there are enough
charge carriers available in the acting region of the piezopo-
tential. Finally, a direct bandgap material is beneficial for
the observation of the phenomenon.

The fundamental working principles of the p—n junction
and the Schottky contact are that there is an effective bar-
rier that separates the charge carriers at the two sides to
across. The height and width of the barrier are the char-
acteristic of the device. In piezotronics, the role played by
the piezopotential is to effectively change the width of p—n
junction or height of SB by piezoelectricity.

Piezo-phototronic effect

For a material that simultaneously has semiconductor,
photon excitation and piezoelectric properties, besides
the well known coupling of semiconductor with photon
excitation process to form the field of optoelectronics,
additional effects could be proposed by coupling semicon-
ductor with piezoelectric to form a field of piezotronics,
and piezoelectric with photon excitation to form a field
of piezophotonics. Furthermore, a coupling among semi-
conductor, photon excitation and piezoelectric is a field
of piezo-phototronics [11], which can be the basis for
fabricating piezo-photonic—electronic nanodevices. The
piezo-phototronic effect is about the tuning and controlling
of electro-optical processes by strain induced piezopoten-
tial (Fig. 4). The applications of piezo-phototronics will be
elaborated later.

Piezotronic devices and applications

Piezodiode

A simple piezotronic device is a polarity switchable diode
that is made of a ZnO NW contacted with metal contacts
at the two ends on an insulator polymer substrate [22,23].
From the initial I—V curve measured from the device before
applying a strain as shown in Fig. 5A, the symmetric shape
of the curve indicates that the SBs present at the two con-
tacts are about equal heights. The equivalent circuit model
of the device is a pair of back-to-back Schottky diodes, as
illustrated in the inset in Fig. 5A. Under tensile strain, the
piezoelectric potential at the right-hand side of this NW was
lower (denoted by blue color in the inset in Fig. 5A), which
raised the local barrier height (denoted by a large diode sym-
bol in the inset). Since the positive piezoelectric potential
was partially screened by free electrons, the SB height at
the left-hand side remained almost unchanged. As a result,
under positive bias voltage with the left-hand side positive,
the current transport was determined by the reverse biased
SB at the right-hand side. While under the reverse biased
voltage with the right-hand side positive, the current trans-
port depended on the reverse biased SB at the left-hand
side, which had a much lower barrier height than the right-
hand side one. Experimentally, the device thus exhibited a
rectifying behavior in the positive voltage region, and the
I—V curve in the negative voltage region overlapped with
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Figure 4 Schematic diagram showing the three-way coupling
among piezoelectricity, photoexcitation and semiconduc-
tor, which is the basis of piezotronics (piezoelectricity—
semiconductor coupling), piezophotonics (piezoelectric—
photon excitation coupling), optoelectronics, and
piezo-phototronics (piezoelectricity—semiconductor—
photoexcitation). The core of these coupling relies on
the piezopotential created by the piezoelectric materials.

that of the original curve without straining. By the same
token, under compressive strain the device exhibited a rec-
tifying behavior in the negative voltage region, and the I—V
curve in the positive voltage region overlapped with that of
the original curve without straining, as shown by the green
line in Fig. 5A. Studies by others groups also support the
proposed model [24—28].

Piezotronic logic operations [29]

The existing semiconductor NW logic devices are based on
electrically gated field effect transistors (FETs), which func-
tion as both the drivers and the active loads of the logic
units by adjusting the conducting channel width [30]. More-
over, the currently existing logic units are ‘‘static’’ and
are almost completely triggered or agitated by electric sig-
nals, while the ‘‘dynamic’’ movable mechanical actuation
is carried out by another unit possibly made of different
materials. It is highly desirable to integrate the static logic
operations with the dynamic mechanical action into one
unit utilizing a single material. We demonstrated the first
piezoelectric trigged mechanical-electronic logic operation
using the piezotronic effect, through which the integrated
mechanical actuation and electronic logic computation are
achieved using only ZnO NWs.

Figure 5 Piezotronic strain sensor/switch. (A) Changes of
transport characteristics of an Ag/ZnO-nanowire/Ag device
from symmetric I—V characteristic (black) to asymmetric rec-
tifying behavior when stretching (red) and compressing (green)
the wire. The inset is the equivalent circuit models of the device
in corresponding to the observed I—V curves, different sizes of
diode symbol are used to illustrate the asymmetric Schottky
contacts at the two ends of the nanowire. The blue side is the
negative potential side, and the other side is positive side. (B)
I—V characteristic of an Ag/ZnO-nanowire/Ag device measured
under different axial strains, showing its application as a strain
sensor (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the
article.)
From [22,23].

A strain gated transistor (SGT) is made of a single ZnO NW
with its two ends, which are the source and drain electrodes,
being fixed by silver paste on a polymer substrate (Fig. 6A)
[29]. Once the substrate is bent, a tensile/compressive
strain is created in the NW since the mechanical behavior
of the entire structure is determined by the substrate. Uti-
lizing the piezopotential created inside the NW, the gate
input for a NW SGT is an externally applied strain rather
than an electrical signal. IDS − VDS characteristic for each
single ZnO-NW SGT is obtained as a function of the strain cre-
ated in the SGT (Fig. 6A) before further assembly into logic
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Figure 6 Strain-gated transistor (SGT). (A) Current—strain (IDS—εg) transfer characteristic for a ZnO SGT device with strain sweep-
ing from εg = −0.53% to 1.31% at a step of 0.2%, where the VDS bias values were 1 V, 0.75 V and 0.5 V, respectively. (B) The band
structures of the ZnO NW SGT under different conditions for illustrating the mechanism of SGT. The crystallographic c-axis of the
nanowire directs from drain to source. (a) The band structure of a strain-free ZnO NW SGT at equilibrium with different barrier
heights of ˚S and ˚D at the source and drain electrodes, respectively. (b) The quasi-Fermi levels at the source (EF,S) and drain (EF,D)
of the ZnO SGT are split by the applied bias voltage Vbias. (c) With tensile strain applied, the SBH at the source side is reduced from
˚S to ˚′

S
∼= ˚S − �EP. (d) With compressive strain applied, the SBH at the source side is raised from ˚S to ˚′′

S
∼= ˚S + �E ′

P
.

From [29].

devices. A NW SGT is defined as forward biased if the applied
bias is connected to the drain electrode (Fig. 6A). For a
SGT, the external mechanical perturbation induced strain
(εg) acts as the gate input for controlling the ‘‘on’’/‘‘off’’
state of the NW SGT. The positive/negative strain is created
when the NW is stretched/compressed. The SGT behaves
in a similar way to a n-channel enhancement-mode MOS-

FET, apparently indicating the working principle of the
SGT.

The working principle of a SGT is illustrated by the band
structure of the device [22,23]. A strain free ZnO NW may
have Schottky contacts at the two ends with the source and
drain electrodes but with different barrier heights of ˚S

and ˚D, respectively (Fig. 6B-a). When the drain is forward
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biased, the quasi-Fermi levels at the source (EF,S) and drain
(EF,D) are different by the value of eVbias, where Vbias is the
applied bias (Fig. 6B-b). An externally applied mechanical
strain (εg) results in both band structure change and piezo-
electric potential field in a ZnO NW. The former leads to
the piezoresistance effect, a red shift in local photolumi-
nescence [31] and an enhanced photocurrent [32], which is
a non-polar and symmetric effect at the both source and
drain contacts. Since ZnO is a polar structure along c-axis,
straining in axial direction (c-axis) creates a polarization
of cations and anions in the NW growth direction, result-
ing in a piezopotential drop from V+ to V− along the NW,
which produces an asymmetric effect on the changes in
the SB heights (SBHs) at the drain and source electrodes.
Under tensile strain, the SBH at the source side reduces
from ˚S to ˚′

S
∼= ˚S − �EP (Fig. 6B-c), where �EP denotes

the effect from the locally created piezopotential and it
is a function of the strain, resulting in increased IDS. For
the compressively strained SGT, the sign of the piezopoten-
tial is reversed, thus the SBH at the source side is raised
from ˚S to ˚′′

S
∼= ˚S + �E ′

P (Fig. 6B-d), where �E ′
P denotes

the piezopotential effect on the SBH at source side, result-
ing in a large decrease in IDS. Therefore, as the strain εg is
swept from compressive to tensile regions, the IDS current
can be effectively turned from ‘‘on’’ to ‘‘off’’ while VDS

remains constant. This is the fundamental principle of the
SGT.

Logic operations of NW strain-gated NAND and NOR gates
were realized by integrating SGTs, which are gated individu-
ally by the applied strains, according to corresponding layout
rules (Fig. 7A-a and A-b for NAND gate and Fig. 7B-a and B-b
for NOR gate) [29]. The output voltages of NAND and NOR
gates versus the input gate strains are shown in Fig. 7A-c for
NAND gate and Fig. 7B-c or NOR gate. Two types of transi-
tions occur during the switching operation of both the ZnO
NW strain-gated NAND and NOR gates. It can also be seen
that NW strain-gated NAND and NOR gates with active loads
(Figs. 7A-c and B-c) exhibit better overall performance, such
as larger logic swing, compared to passive-load NAND and
NOR gates. Using the SGTs as building blocks, other univer-
sal logic components such as inverters and XOR gates have
been demonstrated for performing piezotronic logic calcu-
lations, which have the potential to be integrated with the
current NEMS technology for achieving advanced and com-
plex functional actions in nanorobotics, microfluidics and
micro/nano-systems.

Strain sensor

The sensitive response of the transport behavior of ZnO NWs
to the external strain has been used for the fabrication of
a series of devices. Fig. 5B shows how the strain affects
the electric property of the device consisting of a ZnO NW
and silver electrodes [22,23]. The device showed a rectifi-
cation behavior before it was strained. When the device was
stretched or compressed, the I—V behavior changed as well.
With the same forward bias, the tensile strain increased the
current while the compressive strain decreased the current.
Detailed data analysis and simulation can derive the effec-
tive change in SB height in corresponding to the applied
strain besides the change in conductivity due piezoresis-

tance effect [22,23]. The performance of a strain sensor
is characterized by a gauge factor, which is defined to be
the slope of the normalized current (I)—strain (ε) curve,
[�I(ε)/I(0)]/�ε. The highest gauge factor demonstrated for
our sensor device is 1250 although the diameter of the
ZnO wire used for the measurement was ∼1 �m, which is
much higher than the gauge factor of conventional metal
strain gauges (1—5) and state-of-the-art doped-Si strain sen-
sor (∼200), and even higher than the highest gauge factor
reported for CNTs (∼1000) [33]. It is anticipated that if the
measurement is made using NWs, the gauge factor can be
improved by orders of magnitude.

Hybrid field-effect-transistor [34]

Single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) field effect transistor
(FET) is one of the most fundamental nanodevices in one-
dimensional nanomaterials, in which the SWNT is connected
by two electrodes as current channel, and a third electrode
is built on the top/bottom of the SWNT channel as a gate.
The carrier transport process in SWNT is modulated by an
externally applied gate voltage. We have demonstrated the
first ZnO NW and SWNT hybrid FET, in which the piezopo-
tential created by an externally applied strain in a ZnO NW
serves as a gate voltage for controlling the carrier trans-
port in a SWNT based current channel located underneath.
The ZnO NW serves as an electric-power-free and contact-
free gate. This device is a unique coupling between the
piezoelectric property of ZnO NW and the semiconductor
performance of SWNT with a full utilization of its mobility.

The magnitude of the piezopotential in our hybrid device
can be directly quantified by comparing the amount of cur-
rent change �IDS of an FET when it is gated by piezopotential
in reference to when it is gated by a top-electrode (see
Fig. 8). Since ZnO NWs have both piezoelectric and semi-
conducting properties, it can possibly be used as a metal
gate electrode for FET, even if there is potential drop due
to the limited charge carrier in a ZnO wire. At first, we used
the ZnO wire as a through path for outside gate voltage.
In the measurement, the drain—source voltage bias VDS was
fixed at 1 V, while outside gate voltage VG through the ZnO
wire was swept to modulate the drain—source current IDS

(red dots in Fig. 8). Afterward, the current change IDS due
to the piezopotential (black dot in Fig. 8) was measured
by applying an external deformation on the hybrid device
but without applying a gate voltage. When the strain of
0.05% was applied along the ZnO wire used for the same
device, drain—source current IDS was increased suddenly,
which is plotted as a function of time in the same diagram.
The piezopotential is directly received by examining the
corresponding change in gate voltage of the FET when it
was operated in conventional mode in corresponding to the
change of �IDS, as shown by the dotted line in Fig. 8. The
piezopotential for a strain of 0.05% was ∼0.65 V. This study
shows the feasibility of using piezopotential as gate voltage
for another device.

Sensors and triggers using free-standing beam [35]

NW nanodevices are mostly laterally bonded on a flat
substrate following the configuration of a FET, in which
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Figure 7 Strain gated piezotronic logic operation. (A) ZnO NW strain-gated NAND gate. (a) Schematic representation of the ZnO
NW strain-gated NAND logic gate, which is composed of two strain gated inverter (SGIs), SGI A and SGI B. The strain input A for
SGI A is defined in reference to the strain applied to SGT 2 and the strain input B for SGI B is defined in reference to the strain
applied to SGT 3. (b) Layout for ZnO NW strain-gated NAND logic gate by connecting two ZnO NW SGIs. (c) Logic operations and
experimental truth table of the ZnO NW strain-gated NAND logic gate. Red line is the electrical output of the NAND gate. Blue and
green lines represent the strain inputs applied on SGI A and SGI B respectively. ‘‘1’’ and ‘‘0’’ in the quotation marks along the input
curves represent the logic levels of the inputs. For the output, the first number in the quotation marks represents the logic level
for strain input on SGI A and the second number represents the logic level for strain input on SGI B. The values in the parenthesis
are the corresponding physical values for the inputs and output. The same denominations apply for NOR and XOR logic gates. (B)
ZnO NW strain-gated NOR gate. (a) Schematic of the ZnO NW strain-gated NOR logic gate, which is composed of two SGIs, SGI C and
SGI D. The strain input C for SGI C is defined in reference to the strain applied to SGT 5 and the strain input D for SGI D is defined in
reference to the strain applied to SGT 8. (b) Layout for ZnO NW strain-gated NOR logic gate connecting two ZnO NW SGIs. (c) Logic
operations and experimental truth table of the ZnO NW strain-gated NOR logic gate. Red line is the electrical output of the NOR
gate. Blue and green lines represent the strain inputs applied on SGI C and SGI D, respectively. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
From [29].

the substrate serves as a gate electrode; the current
transported from the drain to source along the NW is
controlled or tuned by the applied gate voltage or the chem-
ical/biochemical species adsorbed on the surface of the

NWs. We have demonstrated a piezoelectric-potential gated
force/vibration sensor using a free standing ZnO wire. In this
device, the key functional part is the junction region at the
root of the ZnO wire, and the top is a free vibrational end
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Figure 8 Hybrid FET by using the piezopotential in ZnO as the gate voltage for a SWNT based transistor. (A) Schematics of a carbon
nanotube FET when it is gated by a conventional top-electrode through the ZnO wire (left-hand side), and when it is gated by the
piezoelectric potential created by the wire by straining (right-hand side). (B) Overlapped plot of a positive transconductance FET
when it was operated in top-electrode gated mode by using swiping the gate voltage and when it was gated by piezopotential at a
tensile strain of 0.05% (with on and off positions marked) as a function of time.
From [34].

(Fig. 9B). Once subjected to mechanical impact/triggering,
the bent ZnO wire cantilever creates a piezoelectric poten-
tial distribution across its width in the root/junction region,
and simultaneously produces local depletion and reverse
depletion layers (Fig. 9A) [36]. The size of the area and the
local donor concentration of the reverse depletion layer are
both dominated by the external force/pressure/vibration
induced piezoelectric potential. By periodically blowing a
gentle airflow onto the wire device, the current flowing
through the device changed drastically (Fig. 9C). This work
presents a new approach towards nanosensors that utilizes
the self-generated piezoelectric-potential to control the
transverse performance of the device. The sensor device
has been proved to have a high piezoelectric-potential
control sensitivity (∼2%/�N) in micron scale due to the
free standing cantilever structure and fairly stable linear
relationship between the mechanical stimulation and its
electrical response. At the same time, it has a response time
less than 20 ms. The device has potential applications as

hearing aids, AFM cantilevers, force/pressure sensors, and
security systems.

Piezo-phototronic devices and applications

As demonstrated in Fig. 2, strain can effectively increase
the height of the SB in ZnO wire, allowing a fine tuning of
the electric transport property of the device. In contrast,
the effective height of the SB can be lowered by shining
a laser beam at the local contact with excitation energy
larger than the bandgap, which increases the density of the
local electron—hole pairs and the change of barrier profile
due to charge separation/redistribution. By controlling the
magnitude of the strain and the intensity of the laser beam,
we can effectively tune the charge transport property from
Schottky to Ohmic or from Ohmic to Schottky by controlling
the SB height. Our study shows that the Schottky contacted
UV detector has a much higher sensitivity and responsivity
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Figure 9 Piezopotential gated transistor as force/vibration
sensor. (A) Plot of piezoelectric potential distribution ϕ for a
donor concentration n = 1 × 1023 m−3 after considering screening
effect by free charge carriers using a static model. A schematic
diagram of the vertical wire is shown at the left. The dimen-
sion of the wire is width d = 25 nm, length l = 600 nm. There is a
potential region at the junction of the ZnO wire and ZnO sub-
strate, which shows a reverse potential distribution comparing
to the upper part of the wire with positive potential at the com-
pressive side and negative potential at the tensile side. The
blank region is the region where ϕ � − 0.2 V. (B) A design of
free standing ZnO wire cantilever sensor device. In this device,
free standing cantilever makes it easily to response to a tiny
external force and then show piezoelectric effect. At the same
time, in its working status, the free charge carriers are guaran-
teed to flow through the junction region between the cantilever
part and on-substrate part to make sure the force induced varia-
tion of electrical property can be detected by the measurement
system. (C) Response of a device to a periodic gas blowing for
demonstrating its potential application for measuring the trans-
verse force/pressure. The current transported by the device at
a fixed bias of 0.5 V when Argon gas was blown at the wire as
short pulses.
From [35].

as well as recover time than the Ohmic contacted nanowire
devices [37].

To illustrate the piezo-phototronic effect, we have fab-
ricated a two-end bonded ZnO wire device. Owing to the
variation in local contacts, the device shows an asymmet-
ric I—V transport property. Both piezoelectric effect and
photoexcitation intensity can tune the I—V transport prop-
erty of a ZnO microwire device, but they act in opposite
directions. If we refer one end of the device as A, by shin-
ing the laser at contact A of the device, as the relative
intensity of the light being changed via optical filters from
transmission coefficient T = 0.001 to 1, the I—V curve has
been largely tuned (Fig. 9A). Fine tuning of the magni-
tude of mechanical straining and the intensity of the light
illumination can produce a designed shape of the I—V charac-
teristic. Fig. 9B shows the coupled tuning of the two effects
on the I—V shape. By choosing a strain of −0.2% and rela-
tive light intensity T = 0.01 (green curve), the observed I—V
curve matched well to the original I—V curve obtained with-
out applying a strain nor laser excitation (dark curve). This
experiment shows the possibility of controlling the I—V char-
acteristic of a NW device by piezo-phototronic effect [11].
We now present a few applications of the piezo-phototronic
effect.

Maximizing photocell power output [38]

By exciting a SB structure using a laser that has pho-
ton energy higher than the bandgap of the semiconductor,
electron—hole (e—h) pairs are generated at the interface
region. If the height of the SB is too high, the generated e—h
pairs cannot be effectively separated, resulting in no photon
induced current. If the SB is too low, the e—h pairs are eas-
ily recombined even after a short separation, again there is
no photon current. There exists an optimum SB height that
gives the maximum output photon current. By using the tun-
ing effect of piezopotential to the SB, we can experimentally
find out the optimum choice of SB height in corresponding
to the maximum photon current.

We now use the M—S—M contacted microwire to illustrate
the effect of the piezopotential on the performance of a
photocell. First, by shining a laser of wavelength 325 nm,
the output current was recorded from the device when the
laser spot was focused at different positions on the device,
as shown in Fig. 10A. The entire device is constructed with
two back-to-back SBs connected via the microwire. When
the focal point of the laser beam was changed from one SB to
the other, the measured output current also changed its sign.
This is due to the opposite directions of the local electrical
fields at the two SB areas, which enforce the separation of
electrons and holes induced by the laser irradiation, and
thus lead them to flow in opposite directions. If we fixed
the laser beam at one SB area, and bend the substrate of
the device step by step, strain will be introduced into the
device step by step. This will alter the effective heights of
the two SBs and thus the characteristic of the microwire
photocell.

Fig. 10B shows the measured photon current of a device
as a function of the applied strain. It is apparent that the
output reached a maximum at a tensile strain of 0.12%.
This is an example of using piezoelectric effect to enhance
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Figure 10 Piezo-phototronic effect by coupling among piezo-
electric, photon excitation and semiconductor properties. (A)
Tuning the I—V transport characteristic of a device by control-
ling the intensity of the excitation laser focused at contact A via
optical filters from transmission coefficient T = 0.001 to 1, with-
out strain. (B) Design and control of the transport properties of
the device by coupling the intensity of illuminating laser and
the degree of straining in the microwire showing the basic prin-
ciple of piezo-phototronics. The insets are the corresponding
configuration of the two-end bonded nanowire device.
From [11].

the photon-electron generation process by using the piezo-
phototronic effect. Such a study is beneficial for solar cell
research for maximizing the output power by introducing
strain during the device fabrication.

Enhancing photon detection sensitivity [39]

The basic principle of a photon detector is based on photo-
electric effect, in which the e-h pairs generated by a photon
are separated by either a pn junction or a SB. In such a
case, the height of the SB, for example, is important for
the detection sensitivity of the photon detector (Fig. 11).
By tuning the SB height in a ZnO wire based UV sensor
through applying a strain, we may improve the sensitivity
of the UV detector especially when the illumination inten-

Figure 11 Maximizing the photocell output by piezo-
phototronic effect. (A) Measured output current when the laser
spot was focused at different positions of the wire. The inset
shows the sketched picture to indicate the related illuminating
position of the laser on the device. (B) Output current responses
to the strain applied on a device. The inset is the simulated
result based on an equivalent circuit model.
From [38].

sity is rather weak. Our experimental set up is presented
in Fig. 12A, which is an integration of strain stage, a laser
excitation source and the electrical measurement system of
the device. The responsivity of the photodetector is respec-
tively enhanced by 530%, 190%, 9% and 15% upon 4.1 pW,
120.0 pW, 4.1 nW, 180.4 nW UV light illumination onto the
wire by introducing a −0.36% compressive strain in the wire
(Fig. 12B), which effectively tuned the SB height at the con-
tact by the produced local piezopotential. The sensitivity for
weak light illumination is especially enhanced by introduc-
ing strain, although the strain almost has little effect on the
sensitivity to stronger light illumination. Our results show
that the piezo-phototronic effect can enhance the detection
sensitivity more than fivefold for pW levels light detection.

Nanowires rather than thin films, why?

The principles illustrated for piezotronics and piezo-
phototronics apply to both of thin film and NWs. But the
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Figure 12 Enhancing photon detection sensitivity by piezo-
phototronic effect. (A) Schematic diagram of the measurement
system to characterize the performance of the piezopotential
tuned photodetector. An optical microscopy image of a ZnO wire
device is shown. (B) Responsivity of a ZnO wire UV detector (in
units of A/W) as a function of strain under different excitation
light intensities on a natural logarithmic scale.
From [39].

NWs are of great advantageous than thin films for the fol-
lowing reasons. First, ZnO NWs can be grown using chemical
approach at low temperature (<100 ◦C) on any substrate and
any shape substrate, exhibiting a huge advantage for scal-
ing up at a low cost [3]; while it is practically difficult to
make high quality single crystal thin film at low temper-
ature. Secondly, owing to the largely reduced size, NWs
exhibit extremely high elasticity that allows large degrees of
mechanical deformation (up to 6% in tensile strain according
to theoretical calculation for very small wire [40]) with-
out cracking or fracture, while thin film can easily generate
cracks after applying even smaller strain. Third, the small
size of the NWs largely increases the toughness and robust-
ness of the structure so that it is almost fatigue free.
Fourth, a relatively small force is required to induce the
mechanical agitation, so that it can be very beneficial for
building ultrasensitive devices. Finally, NWs may exhibit
higher piezoelectric coefficient than thin film [41].

Although the examples illustrated in this article were
made using wires with diameter from 200 to 1000 nm and
lengths up to 300 �m for the purpose of easy manipula-
tion and the demonstration of the proposed effect, once
these designs can be fabricated using NWs with diameter
of 10—30 nm, the performance of the device is expected to
improve by orders of magnitude. The principle and design
demonstrated here are general and can be applied to a range
of size of structures.

Summary and outlook

Piezopotential is created in a piezoelectric material by
applying a stress, and it is generated by the polarization of
ions in the crystal. The introduction of this inner potential
in semiconductor materials can significantly change/modify
the band structure at a pn junction or metal—semiconductor
Schottky barrier, resulting in significant change in the charge
transport property. This is the core science of piezoelectric-
ity on electronic and photonic devices.

Piezotronics is about the electronics fabricated by using
piezopotential as a ‘‘gate’’ voltage for controlling the
charge transport process. Its applications have been demon-
strated as diode, strain/force/sensors, triggers, and logic
gates.

Piezo-phototronics is a result of three-way coupling
among piezoelectricity, photonic excitation and semicon-
ductor transport. This effect allows tuning and controlling
of electro-optical process by strain induced piezoelec-
tric potential, with potential applications in light emitting
diode, photocell and solar cell, and photon detector.

Although the response time of the piezotronics is slower
than the conventional CMOS technology and it is mostly
likely to work at lower frequencies, the functionality it
offers are complimentary to CMOS technology. An effective
integration of piezotronic and piezo-phototronic devices
with silicon based CMOS technology, unique applications can
be found in areas such as human—computer interfacing,
sensing and actuating in nanorobotics, smart and person-
alized electronic signatures, smart MEMS/NEMS.
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